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a b s t r a c t 

Background: Complex abdominal wall reconstruction (CAWR) has 

evolved dramatically over the last 10 years and has become a spe- 

ciality in its own right. Usually surgery is carried out by a General 

Surgeon, sometimes alone and sometimes in combination with a 

Plastic Surgeon. Patients frequently have multiple incisions over the 

abdomen, soft tissue excess and skin redundancy and planning the 

incisions to allow for a comprehensive abdominal wall reconstruc- 

tion can be a challenge. 

In order to help simplify incision planning we examined our per- 

sonal series of 150 cases to formulate a classification system for the 

incision and provide a simple algorithm. 

Methods: Over an 8 year period from 2007 to 2015, 150 patients 

underwent complex abdominal wall reconstruction, patient demo- 

graphics, outcome and complications were recorded. Preoperative 

photographs of the planned incisions were reviewed by the senior 

author and classified into 4 groups. 

Results: All patients fell into one of four groups. Type 1, using ex- 

isting incisions (28%). Type 2, using an abdominoplasty approach 

(26%). Type 3, a fleur-de-lys approach (43%). Type 4, a free style 

group where the incisions are so complex that the above three cat- 

egories are not suitable (3%). 

Conclusion: Soft tissue management in CAWR can be challeng- 

ing with the primary objective to achieve uncomplicated primary 

wound healing while optimising the aesthetic outcome. We present 
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a simple classification system and associated algorithm, which can 

help surgical planning and identify cases that may benefit from a 

joint procedure with a Plastic Surgeon. 

© 2020 Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of British Association 

of Plastic, Reconstructive and Aesthetic Surgeons. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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ntroduction 

Ventral hernias have an estimated occurrence rate of 15% following laparotomies 1 . In the presence

f soft tissue excess and multiple scars these complex ventral hernias require CAWR. The management

f these complex abdominal wall defects is usually carried out by a General surgeon sometimes alone

nd sometimes in combination with a Plastic Surgeon and achieving uncomplicated primary wound

ealing with a good aesthetic outcome can be challenging. Over the last 10 years complex abdominal

all reconstruction has become a speciality in its own right and has focused on achieving a mesh sup-

orted primary fascial closure of the abdominal wall. Much effort has been put into the development

nd selection of appropriate meshes and in finding a variety of techniques to allow for a successful

epair with low recurrence rates. Repairing these defects and reinforcing them with either a biologi-

al or synthetic mesh has been shown to reduce morbidity and recurrence rates 2 . Patients frequently

ave multiple incisions over the abdomen, soft tissue excess and skin redundancy and therefore plan-

ing the skin incisions to provide access for a CAWR can be challenging. The primary objective in

he soft tissue management is to maintain well vascularised flaps to allow for uncomplicated primary

ound healing to support the hernia repair while maintaining an optimal aesthetic outcome. 

Difficulty in planning the incision has led us to review our personal series of 150 cases and to

evelop a classification system to help streamline the decision making process. 

atients and methods 

All cases of CAWR over an 8 year period from 2007 to 2015 were examined. All cases were carried

ut by the same team comprising a General surgeon and a Plastic surgeon (senior author) who have

dopted a two consultant approach. Patient demographics, outcome and complications were recorded.

Preoperative photographs of the markings were reviewed by the senior author and catogorised into

 types. 

esults 

Over the 8 year period 150 patients were identified. The average BMI was 33 with a 68% female

o 32% male ratio, biological meshes were used in 67% of cases and synthetic meshes in 33%. Using

he Ventral Hernia Working Group’s (VHWG) grading scale, 10% of cases were grade 1, 33% grade 2,

5% grade 3 and 12% grade 4 ( Figure 1 ). 33.3% were recurrent hernias, 18.4% had diabetes, 30.7% had

 current diagnosis of malignancy, 15.8% were smokers, 5.3% had stomas, 7.0% had COPD and 12.3%

ad ischeamic heart disease. 

The complication rate was 28.9%. Surgical site occurrences 15.8%, Respiratory complications 7%,

ardiac complications 2.63%, Hernia recurrence 3.5% (at a mean follow-up of 35 months). 

We achieved primary wound healing in 93% of cases. 

Analysis of the preoperative photographs of the markings has allowed all the cases to be classified

ithin 4 distinct groups ( Figure 2 ) 28% classified as Type 1, 26% as Type 2, 43% as Type 3 and 3% as

ype 4. 

We will show 2 cases per group emphasising the incision planning and final result. 
44 
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Figure 1. Cases classified into the Ventral Hernia Working Group’s (VHWG) grading scale. 

Figure 2. Classification of preoperative photographs of the markings into 4 distinct groups. 
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Type 1: Using existing incisions - usually in a slim patient with little skin excess and in-

isons placed close to or over the hernia. 

ase 1 

54 year old male who developed a hernia following excision of a cholangiocarcinoma via a roof

op incision. The incision was planned using his existing scar and the hernia was repaired using

trattice to achieve fascial closure. 

a Preoperative b Incision planning c Final result 

ase 2 

55 year old male who developed a complex hernia following a liver transplant via an L shaped

ncision. This was repaired through the original scar using strattice achieving facial closure with an

cceptable cosmetic outcome. 

a Preoperative b Incision planning c Final result 
46 
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Type 2: Using an abdominoplasty approach - if lower abdominal panus present, post-

artum skin laxity, or a midline scar below the umbilicus. 

ase 3 

44 year old female who developed an incisional hernia post hysterectomy. The hernia was repaired

sing a synthetic mesh via an abdomioplasty approach with removal of the excess lower abdominal

issue leaving a low well hidden scar. 

a Preoperative b Incision planning c Final result 

ase 4 

38 year old female who developed a large umbilical hernia following a laparoscopic procedure.

he underwent repair of this via a abdominoplasty approach using a synthetic mesh. At the time

f the primary hernia repair the umbilicus was removed. She then underwent a delayed umbilical

econstruction 3 month later. 

a Preoperative b Incision planning c Final result 
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Type 3: A fleur-de-lys approach - marked skin laxity in 2 dimensions, especially if already

 midline scar above the umbilicus, usually used with a perforator sparring technique. 

ase 5 

This 42 year old woman developed a dramatic midline dehiscence following 3 children. Due to the

xcess tissue a fleur-de-lys approach was used and the hernia was repaired using a synthetic mesh

chieving midline fascial closure. 

a Preoperative b Incision planning c Final result 

ase 6 

55 year old woman underwent a laparotomy for bowel obstruction. This was complicated by

nfection and she was left with a laparostomy that required a split skin graft. The hernia was repaired

ith strattice via a fleur-de-lys approach achieving a midline fascial closure with reconstruction of a

eoumbilicus. 

a Preoperative b Incision planning c Final result 
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Type 4: Free style approach - too many old scars to safely use 1,2,3. Often with skin excess,

reative incisions and perforator sparring techniques required. 

ase 7 

66 year old woman who previously underwent a nephrectomy and bowel resection, developed

 stomal hernia that had previously been repaired and had developed a further recurrence. Due to

he multiple incisions and previous hernia repair a freestyle approach was adopted. The hernia was

epaired using synthetic mesh achieving a midline fascial closure. 

a Preoperative b Incision planning c Final result 

ase 8 

65 year old woman who underwent an emergency laparotomy for bowel obstruction, she had

 previous kochers incision following cholecystectomy surgery. She underwent a delayed synthetic

esh repair of her hernia using a freestyle approach to achieve fascial closure. 

a Preoperative b Incision planning c Final result 

iscussion 

Patients undergoing CAWR often have raised BMI with skin and soft tissue redundancy. Once the

issues have been elevated to allow for mesh repair of the hernia there is often redundant skin and

oft tissue that is poorly vascularised and requires excision 

3 , 4 . 

The advent of perforator sparing techniques has helped focus our approach on skin flap vascularity

ut there is still often skin excess that requires excision. Experience with bariatric patients has shown

hat removal of excessive skin and subcutaneous fat leads to a better quality of life 5 and we would

xpect CAWR cases to benefit in the same way. 

Abdominal wall reconstruction has become a speciality in its own right. Much work has taken

lace in the development of biological/synthetic meshes and in the techniques of CAWR 

6 . The objec-

ives in soft tissue management in CAWR is to achieve primary wound healing to support the under-
49 
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Figure 3. Treatment algorithm. 
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ying hernia repair. Our classification system is designed to help in the preoperative planning to make

his possible. 

Having worked with this classification for a number of years we have incorporated it into a simple

lgorithm that can be used in the clinical setting to help plan surgery ( Figure 3 ). 

In our unit all CAWR cases are treated jointly by a General and Plastic surgeon. We acknowledge

his may not be possible in every unit and selecting the cases that would benefit from Plastic Surgery

nput can be a challenge. We hope this classification system and algorithm can help select the more

omplex cases for joint surgical treatment. Patients in Group 1 require little soft tissue management

nd in most case can be safely managed without Plastic Surgical input. 

Groups 2, 3 and 4 however have an excess of skin, soft tissue and/or multiple scars and involve-

ent of a Plastic surgeon is beneficial. The role of the plastic surgeon is to plan the optimal inci-

ion/approach and soft tissue resection to allow for well vascularised flaps and achieve tension free

losure with an optimal aesthetic outcome. 

onclusion 

Soft tissue management in CAWR can be challenging with the primary objective to achieve un-

omplicated primary wound healing while optimising the aesthetic outcome. This simple classification
50 
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ystem and associated algorithm will help surgical planning and identify cases that may benefit from

 joint procedure with a Plastic Surgeon. 
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